
WE REVAMPED SWASHWASH’S 
ONLINE PRESENCE!

Websites appearance and feel are the vital factors governing the prospects interest and ultimately 

governing websites’ ROI.

If you have been worrying lately about how your website appears and how to sync your website’s feel with 

the needed functionality, this piece deserves your minute!

Swashwash: a car wash company trusted our team of iCore Singapore and we feel the happiness to 

mention, our designers and developers dint leave a stone unturned in proving Swashwash right!

Complete Customisation.

Easy and effective way to manage the clashing Client appointments.

ROI enhancing measures.

Making their business customer’s attention-grabbing savvy.

ICORE Singapore’s tech team started with counselling Swashwash’s 

business team. And the very first thing we suggested was a complete 

revamp of Website Design that worked pretty well!

HERE IS HOW!

ICORE SINGAPORE WRAPPED UP THIS PROJECT WHILE:

+65 93720761 info@icore.sg https://icore.sg/

Satisfying the client’s desire to build a completely customised online portal, with features that they desire.

Changed the development technology from Shopify to React JS that provided complete customisation 

of their portal.



Think less, contact us and we will help you use technology at its best!

Bringing Swashwash on React JS from Shopify, lightened the burden on their pockets, as ReactJS 

calls for one-time payment whereas Shopify has a monthly payment system.

WHY US?

CHERRIES ON THE TOP OF THE CAKE OF THIS PROJECT ARE:

+65 93720761 info@icore.sg https://icore.sg/

iCore took special care to customise and integrate all the needed functionalities along 

with nailing a quick response time to the website.

Cherry on the cake was the integration of multiple payment channels bringing comfort for the 

customers in making payments as per their ease.

Real Time communication with customers was supported with gestures that keep customers first:

Coupons Black Out days Trial bookings Referral Coupons

Developers played their best and integrated functionality to help approve, deny and even shift the 

car washing appointment: lifetime ease coming with customisation that also at one-time cost!

Reduced dependence on the manpower for the process. Our 

Technical Ninjas made appointments bookings and even 

shifting the appointments easy.

Customer-first” gestures and coupons enhanced the aroma of 

customer-client relationships.

Introducing a cost-effective, one time chargeable React JS platform.

Hailing from a non-technical background, we bring the best technologies to the table for you!

Experienced panel to guide you better on technology perspectives.

We bring the best mix of Creativity, Technology, Business Logics and Cost friendliness.

Efficient functionalities complementing the business logic.

iCore Singapore, with its bespoke IT Solutions and Client first business 

development logics, crafted ease in the form of a revamped website!

We worked on providing a backend of PHP as our Development crew knew the website would call different 

functionalities requested at the same time and so we leveraged PHP’s ability to generate the dynamic 

page content.


